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“Folk will know how large your soul is,
by the way you treat a dog.”
— Charles F. Doran

Letter from Coastal Canine
Dogs are amazing! If you are reading this magazine, you probably
agree. It is always interesting meeting new dogs, getting to know
their personalities, and discovering their passions.
For Owney, the postal dog, his passion was 19th century mailbags,
and that passion has reserved him a spot in history forever more.
When we first heard that the U.S. Postal Service was issuing a
forever stamp honoring Owney, we, of course, were all for it.
Who doesn’t want a dog on a stamp?
Someone else who followed her passion is Tamar Geller. We
read her book, The Loved Dog, in 2007 when it first came out, and
resonated with her training methods and philosophy for relating to
dogs. We feel fortunate that she took time out of her busy schedule
to do an interview with one of our writers, Cindie Farley. Read
about Tamar’s world of love on page 14.
You can also read about Bear of St. Clare’s and how this Akita
mix from New Orleans found his way to a retreat in the hills
of Soquel, as well as Ricochet, the fundraising
puppy prodigy, who surfs for more than fun.
Traveling Canine tours San Francisco and
shares the best places for any dog to have a great time.
We hope you enjoy reading these stories and
more in this issue of Coastal Canine.
Woof !
Carie and Scott Broecker
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Business Spotlight
connection. With your most subtle movements, your dog
knows exactly what to do.”
Dee teaches agility to dogs and people with all levels of experience. She
enjoys watching people and their dogs grow together as teams. Agility is
not as easy as it looks. It could become stressful or frustrating, but Dee’s
secret to success is having a sense of humor and being gentle with the
dogs and handlers. Helping her students know it is ok to laugh at themselves and their dogs when a mistake is made helps ease any tension
that may come from working at this difficult sport.

Dee Hutton

D-Dog Agility • Corralitos, CA
(831)464-7580 • www.d-dogagility.com
Dee Hutton has been teaching agility in Corralitos for the last
12 years. She also teaches agility at Dawg Gone It in Monterey
and teaches classes for the Monterey Bay Dog Training Club.
For Dee, running agility with her dog is like a dance. “When you
get it right,” she says, “you get a high from the human-canine

Dee encourages her students to relax and have a good time. Students
have their own levels of competitiveness which Dee respects. “Agility
takes skill and practice—lots of practice, but once you and your dog are
racing across the course together, moving as one, it is worth all the time
and energy it took to get there.”

Dee teaches puppy, beginning, intermediate, and
advanced agility classes.
coastalcaninemag.com
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Yellow Lab

WIN

1st A one night stay at the pet
friendly Hofsa House in Carmel

Thank you for sending in your water dog photos.
We had the most submissions yet. It was tough to choose
only a handful for print. It was great to see so many
coastal canines enjoying the water. See the rest of
the photos online at coastalcaninemag.com.
6 coastalcaninemag.com • fall 2011

2nd A $50 gift certificate for Tarpy’s
Roadhouse Restaurant in Monterey
3rd A $25 gift certificate for
the Seabright Brewery
in Santa Cruz
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Ellie

Cedar

Kirby

Look-alike Contest

Zion and Friend

Do you and your dog look alike? Or maybe you have a friend, relative or neighbor who looks like their
dog. Similar hair color, similar build, similar facial features? Put those complimentary looks to good use
and submit a photo of the duo for the Coastal Canine Look-alike Contest. Prizes will be awarded for the
best look-alike photos.
Email photos (800x800 pixels minimum) to editor@coastalcaninemag.com. Please put “look-alike
contest” in the subject, and include your name, city, and your dog’s name in the body of your email.
Entries must be received by December 1, 2011.

coastalcaninemag.com
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Training Corner

By Barbara De Groodt

Bark, Bark, Bark! It’s Driving Me Crazy

L

et’s get this straight—dogs bark! It is a perfectly

because we are concerned someone may complain, so we

normal function of being a dog. People talk and

quickly tell the dog to be silent. Now the dog is getting the

dogs bark. They bark to communicate greetings,

attention he wants (even though it is negative attention)

warnings, alarm or distress, territorial boundaries, or play.

and he thinks you are barking too.

If barking is normal, why is it a problem? It is only a

Before you begin, make sure your dog is not barking out of

problem when the dog barks too long or at the wrong time.

boredom. If so, you need to provide more environmental
enrichments for him. I’ll only deal with alarm/distress

Domestic dogs tend to bark more than their ancestor, the

barking in this article.

wolf, and some breeds have a greater tendency to bark



than others. Many breeds were bred to bark, like hounds

With all behavior, if you can put it on a cue and then

and terriers. However, most dogs can be trained to modify

teach the counter cue (like an on and off switch), you can

their natural inclination to bark.

begin to control it, only asking for barking when you want
it and teaching a quiet command to silence it. Easier said

A dog’s environment also has a great effect on his

than done!

behavior. Dogs may develop the barking “habit” due to
unintentional owner rewards or inappropriate punishment,

To begin, you need to identify the stimulus that causes

long periods of isolation or confinement, boredom, old

the dog to bark, such as the doorbell. Have someone ring

age, or lack of hearing.

it once, and when the dog begins to bark, give the cue
“speak” (or whatever you want to use). Now, when he isn’t

We often inadvertently reward dogs for barking
8 coastalcaninemag.com • fall 2011

as highly stimulated, put a treat near his nose and draw it

to your face; if he is focused on the treat and not barking, give your silent cue
session. You will need to do this several times before the association is made.

DOGGIE
LODGING

With practice, your dog will know what you want when you say “speak,” and

DAYCARE

“quiet.” Once quiet, have your friend ring the bell again and repeat the training

what you want when you say “quiet.” You can even teach a dog to whisper, but

AND

that is another lesson!
You may also want to take the excitement out of the doorbell ringing by having
someone ring the bell and leave. You remain sitting as if nothing happened.
After several repetitions, this too may give your dog the impression that the
bell is nothing.
There are several devices that may be used for barking (some effective and
some not), but I always suggest you check with your trainer for assistance in
deciding which is most humane and best for your dog.
Good luck with this and, as always, ask for help if you get stuck.
Barbara De Groodt is the owner of From the Heart Animal Behavior
Counseling and Dog Training in Salinas, CA and has been an animal behavior
counselor for over 30 years. She can be contacted at (831)783-0818 or
www.fromtheheart.info.

Cajun

Meet Cajun,
the Hofsas
House pet
concierge. Cajun
is an 11-year-old
Yellow Lab. In his early years he was a show dog,
but it turns out that was not his true calling.
At the age of four, he was adopted by Carrie Theis,
co-owner of Hofsas House and granddaughter of
Donna Hofsas, founder of the 38-room family-owned
boutique inn. At 87 pounds, Cajun doesn’t hang out in
the lobby much, but he does live on the property and
accompanies Carrie on errands around Carmel.
Cajun loves people, but when he does the security
check with Carrie after dark, he will let out an intimidating bark if anything or anyone seems out of place
or up to no good on the property.

Hofsas House
San Carlos Street • Carmel, CA
www.hofsashouse.com • (831) 624-2745

If you stay at Hofsas House, be sure to let them know
if you are bringing your pooch. Cajun will write your
pup a letter of welcome pointing out some of his
favorite doggie hangouts and activities.

What is
Dawg Gone It?

Modern, safe and of course
fun… Dawg Gone It is the place to
bring your dog whether leaving town
or on vacation. Drop your dog off for
an hour, a day, or overnight and feel
secure in knowing that your pet will be
cared for by professional, caring and
knowledgeable staff.

Daycare

If your dog is a social butterfly
and truly loves the company of
other dogs then enroll him in
Dawg Gone It’s Daycare.

Day Lodging

Out for a few hours or the day....
leave your dog with us and customize
his activity schedule. In between his
fun and frolic he will get some R&R
in his private room.

Overnight Lodging

Private rooms provide comfortable
accommodations for dogs of all sizes.
Personalized care and activity plans
customized just for your dog.

Hours of Operation

Mon-Fri 7am-6pm • Sat 9am-5pm
Sun12pm-4pm

Only Dawgs...
NOT lonely Dawgs!

539 Ramona Avenue
Monterey, CA 93940
(831) 920-1487

www.dawggoneit.net
coastalcaninemag.com
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Rescue Me

Bear

of Saint Clare’s
By Kelly Luker

N

obody knows where Bear lived before the
Katrina disaster, but the home he found after
that has been a blessing indeed. The big
Akita-Husky mix now keeps company with the
Franciscan missionary sisters who live at St. Clare’s
Retreat in Soquel.
Sister Maureen Theresa, who has lived at the retreat
center for 18 years, visited the Santa Cruz SPCA in
February of 2006 with three other sisters to look at the
“Katrina dogs,” as they were known. According to Santa
Cruz SPCA director, Lisa Carter, their shelter took in well
over 150 dogs rescued in the weeks and months following the hurricane and flood of August 2005. Bear almost
didn’t make it. Two flights of rescued animals had already
arrived at the various Bay Area shelters, and there may
not have been a third if Carter had not contacted the Doris
Day Foundation for help. Fortunately for Bear, he made
that third flight.
St. Clare’s beloved former dog, a German Shepherd
named Rexa, had died the previous year. The nuns missed
Rexa and having a dog around to share their lives with.
They were ready for another companion and one that
could also provide protection like Rexa . “As we walked
past the kennels, all the other dogs were jumping up and
down,” explained Sister Maureen Theresa, “but Bear was

just sitting there all ‘prim and proper.’” Based on
the SPCA staff’s information at the time of adoption,
the sister estimates Bear is now somewhere between
10 and 13 years old.
Sister Maria Gabriel, who arrived at the retreat in 2009,
agreed with the other sisters who thought Bear might
have had some police- or guard-dog training. A former
veterinarian who entered the community (of nuns) in
2000, Sister Maria Gabriel noted that Bear exhibits very

Rescued Katrina Dogs—Five-year Reunion
10 coastalcaninemag.com • fall 2011

protective tendencies. “When the parking lot is
full,” Sister Maria Gabriel said, “ Bear has to
sniff each car.” He is friendly unless he perceives
danger. For example, if someone reaches in their
pocket and pulls out a cell phone, Bear will “get
in their face,” Sister Maureen Theresa said. She
recalled one time when a man walked onto the property unannounced. As he
began to approach the door, Bear made it abundantly clear that he needed to
stand very still. Bear also moves ahead of the sisters and checks out each room
before allowing them to enter.

Santa Cruz Veterinary Hospital

Now seeing patients
in Monterey

Few dogs have such a beautiful, perhaps “heavenly,” place to call home. St.
Clare’s Retreat is located about 15 minutes south of Santa Cruz perched on a
hilltop overlooking the Soquel Valley. With 50 acres of hiking trails to explore,
both Bear and the sisters get their exercise. The property, originally known as
Mountain View Ranch, was purchased in 1949. Like the St. Francis Retreat for
men in Salinas, St. Clare’s was created for women as a place to refresh and
renew their spiritual life.
Sister Maureen Theresa and I stroll around
the grounds as a soft breeze rustles through
the surrounding redwoods. She leads me
past the landscaped gardens and dorms,
then through the dining room and kitchen.
We end up at the chapel, where a huge,
stained-glass window filters in multi-hued
sunlight. Asked if Bear is allowed in such a hallowed space, Sister Maureen
laughs. “He joins us for afternoon prayer time in here every day.”

Nicholas Macy, DVM, DACVS
Nathan Miller, DVM, DACVS
Board-certified veterinary surgeons will
be available for consultation and surgery

every Thursday
from 9am-5pm
at the Monterey Peninsula Veterinary
Emergency and Specialty Center

Like the sisters, Bear has his daily routine. Although they rise early, Bear sleeps
in, preferring to join them later at breakfast. After exercise and naptime, Bear
heads to the dining room when the sisters have lunch. After lunch, Bear keeps
an eye on the property until he meets the sisters in the chapel at 5:20 PM, then
it’s 10 minutes before prayers end and it’s time to go to dinner. Bear is welcome
in the chapel, but he prefers to wait by the back door. He always recognizes the
last hymn, and right on cue, comes around to the front door to greet everyone as
they come out. “He keeps us on schedule,” Sister Marie Therese says.
Kelly Luker owns Little Pup Lodge (www.littlepuplodge.com), a cage-free
boarding and daycare facility designed exclusively for small dogs. She has
written for Runner’s World, Salon.com and various alternative weeklies.

• TPLO
• Hip dysplasia
• Fracture repair
• Arthroscopy
• Soft tissue surgery
• Neurosurgery
• Cancer surgery

Call us with any
questions or requests

831.475.5400
www.santacruzveterinaryhospital.com
Find us on Facebook

coastalcaninemag.com
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Dog of the Day

Surf Dog
Ricochet
By Carie Broecker

12 coastalcaninemag.com • fall 2011

R

icochet was born as a “puppy prodigy” on
January 25, 2008. From the day she was
born, she was in training to be a service dog.
Her path, it would seem, was set.

Ricochet was born in the home of Judy Fridono, a
volunteer puppy raiser and the founder of the Puppy
Prodigies Neo-Natal and Early Learning Program. Judy
worked with her and her littermates, preparing them
from birth to become companion service dogs. At eight
weeks of age, Ricochet’s nine littermates went to other
homes for their next phase of training, and Ricochet
stayed with Judy.
Ricochet learned to turn lights on and off and retrieve
objects, and was taught basic obedience. She had
excellent manners and was very bright and advanced at
an early age. Ricochet would have made a wonderful
companion dog to someone with a disability except for
one thing—at about 9 months old, she discovered her
passion for chasing birds and other small animals. Judy
trained her to control her strong impulse, but even after
several more months of training, she felt it would be
too risky to place Ricochet with a person with a
disability. Judy was in a quandary about what path
Ricochet’s life would take.

www.pawmazing.com

Early on, as part of Ricochet’s service-dog training,
she was introduced to all kinds of obstacles and
surfaces and was encouraged to develop her sense of
balance. She was even taught to surf by standing on
a boogie board in a swimming pool. Ricochet had an

Ricochet at a “Best Day” event with a child with special needs.

Ricochet at a “Best Day” event with a child with special needs.

amazing ability to balance. She soon graduated to
balancing on a surfboard in the ocean. After only a
handful of surfing lessons in the ocean, Judy was
encouraged to sign Ricochet up to compete in a surf
contest—and she won third place! She was only 15
months old at the time.
Judy knew Ricochet was a special dog whose talents
could contribute to society. The day Ricochet placed in
the surf contest, a light bulb went on for Judy, or one
might call it “divine inspiration.” That day, the idea for
“Surfin’ For Paws-abilities” was born, and Judy released
Ricochet from her service dog role and decided to keep
her as her own dog.
The mission of Surfin’ For Paws-abilities is to raise
money and awareness for animal and human causes. The
first fundraising effort was launched in August 2009 for
quadriplegic surfer, Patrick Ivison, a teenager who had
coastalcaninemag.com
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www.pawmazing.com

ANIMAL
HOSPITAL
AT MID VALLEY, CARMEL
Providing the highest quality medical
and surgical service for dogs and cats
DIAGNOSTIC • TRAUMA/EMERGENCY
SURGERY • DIGITAL X-RAY • ULTRASOUND
IN HOUSE LABORATORY

WE HAVE A NEW STATE-OF-THE-ART
THERAPEUTIC CLASS IV LASER
for treatment of inammatory issues
and various sources of pain

ASK ABOUT OUR DISCOUNTED
ROUTINE DENTAL SPECIAL

Karl Anderson, DVM

U.C. Davis School of Veterinary Medicine

Lori Anderson

Hospital Manager & Veterinary Technician

FREE

HEARTWORM
TEST
for new patients
Available for house calls for euthanasia
and other situations as appropriate

312 Mid Valley Center
831-624-8509
Near Jeffrey’s Grill & Catering

Serving Carmel, Carmel Valley, Big Sur,
Pebble Beach, Pacific Grove, Monterey
and other surrounding areas.
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suffered a spinal
cord injury as
a toddler after
being hit by a car.
The fundraiser
raised money
for Patrick’s
expensive threedays-a-week
physical therapy.

As part of the
fundraising effort,
Patrick and Ricochet would get in the water and surf together. The first time out,
Patrick rode on his surfboard and Ricochet on hers, but after they rode the first
wave in, Ricochet had something else in mind. She jumped off her surfboard and
onto Patrick’s! She wanted to tandem surf with him. They both loved it and so
did the spectators. Ricochet not only had a knack for surfing, she also had the
ability to counterbalance with someone else on a board. She has since surfed with
many other people with special needs, doing her part to inspire them and give
them confidence that all things are possible.
Ricohet’s first fundraiser raising money for Patrick Ivison.

In less than two years, at the age of only three and a half, Ricochet has raised
more than $100,000 for over 150 charities such as Wheels 2 Water, Best Day
Foundation, Pets for Patriots, and the Helen Woodward Center. She has also
touched the lives of the millions of people who have watched her inspirational
videos, have followed her on
Facebook, or have been part of the
cheerleading pack at her fundraising
events and surf competitions.
Ricochet is a dynamic dog with
an extraordinary spirit. People are
drawn to her in a profound and
inexplicable way. She has become an
Internet phenomenon and a model
for doing what you love as a route to
finding your purpose. When we
follow our bliss, our paths often take
us to places we had never imagined.
To learn more about Ricochet and
the causes she supports, visit www.
surfdogricochet.com. Be sure to visit
her video page for several videos that
will inspire you and make you smile.

Ricochet and Patrick.

Central Coast Dog Walks

Pebble Beach Pup
& Picnic Hike
By Cindie Farley

A

long the beautiful 17-Mile Drive in Del Monte
Forest, there’s a great little place for you and
your canine to spend an afternoon enjoying the
outdoors. It’s an area right along the Pebble
Beach coastline near two well-known landmarks called
Bird Rock and Seal Rock. Follow a short hiking trail to a
spacious grounds for picnic and play at Indian Village.
Bird Rock—a large rock just off shore—is home to a
variety of shorebirds, as well as sea lions and harbor seals.
South of Bird Rock is Seal Rock and a gorgeous small
beach where both feet and paws can be rejuvenated by
the sand and surf.
You can park in the little parking lot where 17-Mile Drive
meets Bird Rock Road. From there follow the coastline just
a few hundred yards south to Dunes Road. Walk up the
road to the trailhead at the locked gate. At the trailhead
you will notice an old house, which is owned by the Del
Monte Forest Preservation Society. You can walk around
the gate and take the path that leads to the clearing known
as Indian Village. The site was used by the Costanoan
Indians as a spa prior to the arrival of Spanish missionaries
in the 1700s.
Today, Indian Village provides a great place for a family
picnic, with a dozen large, smooth concrete tables and a
fire pit. It also has horseshoe pits and a large grassy area for
playing Frisbee or fetch with four-legged family members.
There is also a log cabin at the site, which is not
open to the public, but does have a covered porch with

benches and tables if you need a little shade. Water is
available from a free-standing spigot for thirsty pups.
Behind the cabin are restrooms and a trash bin. The
restrooms may or may not be open.
If you’d like to do a little more walking, you can take the
trail past the log cabin for a short 15-minute walk, which
parallels Spy Glass Hill Golf Course, crosses a small creek,
and ends at Indian Village Road. When you get to the
road, turn around and come back the way you came. Be
sure to keep your dog leashed as the road comes up quickly.

Directions: Enter Del Monte Forest/Pebble Beach through the Pacific Grove gate, which
itself is on the 17-Mile Drive. Unless you’ve got connections, you’ll need to pay the
entrance fee of $9.50 per car. Simply stay on the 17-Mile Drive, following it along the
ocean approximately three miles. You will pass Bird Rock and also Bird Rock Road on
the left. Just beyond that you will come to Seal Rock, and see a cottage known as the
Gingerbread House to the left above the dunes. Park at Bird Rock or Seal Rock for a
longer hike or turn left on Dunes Road and park at the gate by the trailhead,
but do not block the entrance, as it is a fire road.
coastalcaninemag.com
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A World of Love
By Cindie Farley

working as an assistant at a wilderness research facility in
the Arava Desert. While in the service, she had witnessed
the type of dog training that was popular at the time, and
which bullied animals into submission. It was physically
abusive, designed to break a dog’s spirit. It also broke
Geller’s heart.
This, combined with her own story as an abused child, has
given her a tremendous sense of compassion for innocent
animals and people alike, who have no voice to speak for
themselves. She also credits her childhood trials, however,
along with her training in the Israeli Air Force, for giving
her the resolve to be a relentless advocate for dogs. This
advocacy has evolved from the early beginnings of her
work with dogs into an all-out “crusade for love.”
Following her experience observing wolves in the wild,

T

was only a fierce game of chase in which the alpha wolf’s

Play-Training Method. “If you use stress-free, game-

behavior taught his young to hunt prey. It also helped to

based behavior training (such as we use with children) to

establish who was boss, a critical aspect of the pack’s

teach dogs to communicate with you,” she says, “you can

social structure. From that observation she realized the

coach (train) them not only to do what you want, but also

importance of play in pack-animal communication. That

to anticipate what you want . . . a much more successful

night Geller had a dream, the first in a series that would

method than using fear and aggression to force a dog to

wake her in the night telling her she must work with dogs.

obey your command or submit to your will.” And one that

amar Geller had spent the evening watching a

and later concluding that dogs possess traits of both wolf

pack of wolves in what she thought would end in

and human toddler, Geller developed her innovative

a battle to the death. Instead, what she observed

approach to dog training, now known as The Loved Dog™

results in both happy dogs and happy humans.
It was 1987 and she had just completed her service as
an intelligence officer in the Israeli Air Force and was
16 coastalcaninemag.com • fall 2011

Everything about Geller’s approach to her work reflects

a profound reverence not only for dogs, but for all of life.
It follows that she prefers the term “life coach” to “dog
trainer,” and the gentler “well-mannered” to “obedient.”
Dogs, like toddlers, simply act on instinct that is not wrong,
but gets labeled as “bad behavior.” Our job, as benevolent
coaches to our dogs, is to teach them to make conscious
choices rather than act on instinct that’s not always
appropriate. When we do this in a playful and loving way,
our dogs look forward to being well-mannered!
Also key to Geller’s philosophy is that we must respect
dogs’ natural order in establishing their roles with each

playful while helping our dogs learn their manners, until it

other, even when their behavior doesn’t resonate with us—

becomes a second-nature way of relating for both.

and NOT punish them for it. It’s easy to see how her way of
viewing this type of relationship between humans and dogs

In 1996, Geller pioneered a major change in dog-boarding

translates into something on a much bigger scale.

practices when she established The Loved Dog™, Southern
California’s first cage-free doggie daycare and boarding

Her hope is that by successfully teaching our dogs using

facility. Both an active humanitarian and “doggytarian,”

her methods, we can “build muscles of gratitude that help

she as since gone on to create several outreach programs

us look for what is good and notice what is working” in

that work with shelter dogs using her Loved Dog method.

other areas and relationships in our lives. She compares it

Another Chance For Love provides resources and tools

to having “training wheels,” that we get to try out on and

that will empower at-risk youth and shelter dogs to make

practice with our dogs. We can practice being lovingly

better choices. Operation Heroes & Hounds gives injured
Caring People...
Caring for Pets

Soquel Creek Animal Hospital is a full service
companion animal practice located in “Sunny” Soquel and
serving Santa Cruz County. At Soquel Creek Animal Hospital
we promise to provide your pet with the highest quality
of individualized, progressive health care.

Complete Medical, Surgical & Dental Services• Preventative Medicine
Puppy & Kitten Packages • Spay & Neuter • Vaccinations • Boarding & House Calls

Make an Appointment Today! 831.476.1515
www.SoquelCreekAnimalHospital.com
2505 S. Main Street • Soquel, California 95073 • info@SoquelCreekAnimalHospital.com
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members of the U.S. military the opportunity to live with

Today, Tamar Geller herself has

and coach shelter dogs, allowing both to learn a new set

become known and loved worldwide,

of skills that will have a positive impact on their future.

and there’s clearly a good reason

Both outreach programs create a win-win situation.

for that—she walks her talk—with

Shelter dogs needing behavior modification become more

conviction, sincerity and heartfelt

adoptable while providing unconditional love. The power

enthusiasm. She candidly states that

of that love helps heal human emotional wounds and

her success has been the result of following her “calling,”

promotes personal transformation and social reform.

and in doing so, she’s had doors unexpectedly open
for her.
In 2007, her client and mentor,
Oprah Winfrey, was instrumental
in launching Geller’s bestseller,
The Loved Dog: The Playful,
Nonagressive Way to Teach Your
Dog Good Behavior (Simon and
Schuster), forwarded by the CEO of the Humane Society
of the United States. She has followed that up with a
just-released new book, 30 Days to A Well-Mannered
Dog. Geller’s books reflect her great love for dogs in a
style that is highly engaging and entertaining.
Geller is the resident dog expert on “The Today Show,”

“In your home or ours”
• a few dogs at a time in our home
• overnights in your home
• dog walking
• cat visits
• pet sitting in your hotel room
18 coastalcaninemag.com • fall 2011

SERVING THE MONTEREY
PENINSULA AND CARMEL VALLEY

For rates and more info:

www.alohapetsitting.net

Carie Broecker
831-372-5169

BONDED AND INSURED

and has appeared on “The Oprah Winfrey
Show” (while training Oprah’s three
Golden Retriever pups), and numerous
other national programs. She has also
been featured in USA Today, Newsweek,
and The New York Times Magazine.
And she is the go-to dog coach for a
huge list of celebrities including Ben
Affleck, Goldie Hawn, Natalie Portman,
and Owen Wilson. Geller sees all of this
exposure, as well as her own celebrity
status, as one fantastic way of spreading
the word about her “crusade for love.”
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In the end, the message she hopes to impart is whether you’re a child or a
Chihuahua, a teenager or a Terrier, a grown-up or Greyhound, you have a
valuable contribution to make—and having a sense of contribution is something
we ALL need.
Cindie Farley is a freelance writer, copyeditor and proofreader. She lives in
Pacific Grove with her daughter, Morgan Daily, and their dog Gus, who is a
freelance gull and crow herder. Her email is address is cindiefarley@gmail.com.
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Wellness

K

eeping our animals healthy is critical to longevity,

the most mild and may be difficult to detect with a stethoscope,

and the heart is the most important organ of all. As

as opposed to a 6 which is the most severe murmur. As the

in people, there are many forms of heart disease that

severity of the heart disease increases, there are more significant

can affect different parts of a dog’s heart. Some are congenital

signs of disease, including coughing, lethargy, inability to

defects affecting them at birth, and other heart problems develop

exercise, temporary weakness or collapse, increased panting, or

later in life. Certain dog breeds are predisposed to specific heart

bluish color of the gums. Severe cases of heart disease may result

diseases, and understanding this correlation can allow the

in congestive heart failure or sudden death for the animal.

caretaker to discover problems early and help support the
cardiac function of their beloved dog.

Identifying a heart abnormality early is crucial to ensuring proper
care for an animal and allows the guardian to be aware of the

The most common heart defects found in dogs are valve
dysfunction, dilated cardiomyopathy, stenosis (valve narrowing),
and septal defects (abnormal openings between the heart
chambers). The diagnosis of a heart defect is based on one
or more tests including a chest radiograph, an ECG, or an
ultrasound (echocardiogram) performed by a cardiologist. If a
severe defect is found when a dog is young, a corrective surgery
may be performed by a specialist, and in some cases a puppy’s

we
know
they’re
family

heart can improve by the time she is full-grown.
Dogs that have a mild case of a heart abnormality may exhibit
no outward signs or perhaps very mild signs of the disease. A
mild sign may include a low-grade murmur, but the animal may
be able to run and play without any obvious problem. Murmurs
are measured from 1 to 6. A murmur that is measured as a 1, is

20 coastalcaninemag.com • fall 2011

Photo Courtesy of Surf City USA

By Dr. Annette Richmond, DVM

Leading Edge Technologies and Treatments

laser surgery • compassionate care • competitive prices

Animal Health Center

1261 B South Main Street • Salinas
831-422-7387 • Open Daily

www.animalhealthcentersalinas.com

disease progression. If a heart problem is identified in your dog, it is more important
than ever to feed a healthful diet along with cardiovascular support supplements,
ensure your dog exercises appropriately for his disorder, and keep him at a healthy
weight. Many dogs with mild to moderate levels of heart disease can lead full and
long lives without any obvious problems.
Treatments for heart disease include mainstream medications, natural remedies
and supplements, and acupuncture. Natural remedies for heart disorders include
herbs (gingko, garlic, salvia, hawthorn berry extract), antioxidants (vitamin E and
selenium), amino acids (carnitine and taurine), cellular enzymes (CoQ10), and
essential fatty acids. These remedies can help decrease the blood pressure, which
facilitates pumping the blood forward and can also improve the contractility
of the heart.

Supporting your veterinarian with
board certified surgical services

If you have a breed that is predisposed to heart disease, a heart-healthy lifestyle and

Greg Marsolais, DVM, MS

nutritional supplements can help keep your dog healthy as long as possible. It is also

831.747.7442 | GSMARSOLAIS@GMAIL.COM

essential to have your dog examined at least every six months by your veterinarian.

www.thepetspecialists.com

Diplomate ACVS

If any abnormality is detected on exam, then diagnostic tests or a referral to a
cardiologist may be recommended.
Dr. Annette Richmond is a doctor of veterinary medicine, earning her degree from UC Davis in 1997. Dr. Richmond uses many
natural remedies on a daily basis in her practice, including Chinese and western herbs, acupuncture, laser, dietary changes, nutraceutical
supplements, essential oils and flower essences. Natural Veterinary Therapy is located at 510 Lighthouse Avenue in downtown Pacific
Grove and can be reached at 831-655-0501 or www.naturalveterinarytherapy.com.
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Bits & Chews
Products That Impressed Us
FUR Dry Towel
The FUR Dry
wearable towel
is made using a
Microfiber technology that draws water away
from your dog’s coat. After a bath or a day
at the beach, the FUR Dry keeps your
dog warm, helps him dry quickly, and
prevents wet dog smell from getting
on your carpet and furniture! FUR Dry fits over your dog’s head
and tail and cinches in the middle comfortably with a velcro belt.
Your dog will think he’s at a pet spa! Five sizes, $25.95 - $50.05

Stylish aquatic canines grace
the window of Diggidy Dog on
Mission Street in Carmel.

Dyson DC41
Animal
The latest Dyson
vacuum designed
to help fight fur.
DC41 Animal is the
next generation
of ball vacuums
– a lighter, more
maneuverable machine, with the highest suction power. It took a
team of 70 engineers to pack more technology into the ball and
design a cleaner head that self adjusts to all floor types – carpet,
tile, hardwood. $599.99
You will also want to check out the Dyson vacuum-assisted dog
groomer. Slick bristles remove loose hair directly from your dog
before it’s shed around the home. It then self cleans, sucking
hair from the bristles straight into your vacuum. No mess. $69.99
Twiz™ Dog Toy Puts Innovative Spin on Fetch
Twiz’s handles interlock to create an
aerodynamic shape that spirals through
the air for great distance. Whether
playtime is on land or in the water, the
floatable toy promotes canine fitness through
fun, active play.
Twiz doubles as a treat toy with a hollow
spot for hiding pets’ favorite goodies. $16
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Books Worth Barking About
Thunder Dog: The True Story of a
Blind Man, His Guide Dog, & the
Triumph of Trust at Ground Zero
By Michael Hingson and Susan Flory
2011, 203 pgs., $22.99
In Thunder Dog, follow Michael and
his guide dog, Roselle, as their lives
are changed forever by two explosions
and 1,463 stairs. When the first plane
struck Tower One, an enormous boom,
frightening sounds, and muffled voices
swept through Michael’s office while shards of glass and burning
scraps of paper fell outside the windows.
But in this harrowing story of trust and courage, discover how
blindness and a bond between dog and man saved lives and
brought hope.
Dog Sense
By John Bradshaw
2011, 291 pgs., $25.99
In Dog Sense animal behavior
and welfare expert John Bradshaw
sets the record straight, using
groundbreaking research into
human-animal interactions to show us
the world from a dog’s perspective.
Bradshaw debunks a range of popular
dog advice, explaining that, far from

being domesticated wolves driven by a need for dominance, dogs
are unique creatures that have evolved to socialize—and live in
harmony—with other species, most notably our own.
Bradshaw uses the latest scientific research to show how
humans can live in harmony with—not just dominion over—
their four-legged friends.
Angel Come Home
By Stuart Wisong
2007, 294 pgs., $19.95

Angel Come Home is a love story
about a dog with extraordinary powers
of communication, the man who shares
her world, and a lost love. Little Angel
enters the lives of the rich and famous,
the criminal and the redeemed. She
learns their scandals and deepest
secrets and through her the lives of
all those she has touched are changed. Angel Come Home is a
story with wisdom, adventure, and sincerity. It is a story that will
touch your heart.
Available at www.angelcomehome.com or at Miss Trawick’s Garden Shop in
Pacific Grove, The Raw Connection in Carmel, Pilgrim’s Way in Carmel, and
Walgreens in Monterey, Salinas, Scotts Valley and Santa Cruz. Central Coast
sales benefit Santa Cruz SPCA and Peace of Mind Dog Rescue. Proceeds
totaling over $45,000 have already been donated to animal welfare
organizations throughout the country.

Welcome to Santa Cruz Pups!

Photo by Whitney Wilde

After a 35 year ban, leashed, licensed dogs, in groups of three or less, accompanied by a guardian, are now welcome
in downtown Santa Cruz! Look for the “Paws Welcome” paw print sticker in the windows of downtown businesses that
welcome you and your well-behaved pooch. And as always, be sure to practice good doggie etiquette.
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Photo Courtesy of National Postal Museum

by Pam Bonsper

O

wney was a mutt—a terrier mix. He lived
around 120 years ago and you can go
see him anytime. He is one of the most
famous dogs in the world. He recently
had a major makeover and is looking better than ever.
He will become more famous and more valuable with
age (like an old wine, he will just improve). He will last
forever—the U.S. Post Office has just issued a Forever
stamp with Owney, in profile, surrounded by many of
his tags and medals.

Photo Courtesy of National Postal Museum

It’s a true story, all right. And it starts back when trains
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carried mail back and forth throughout the forty-eight
states. Owney, a spunky little stray dog who hung out
at a post office in Albany, New York, loved to sit on the
mail bags and watch the clerks work. He must have
really loved those mail bags because he’d jump into
the wagons that took the bags to the trains. He must
have really, really loved those mail bags because he
started traveling with them on the rails. As the trains
jerked along, the railway mail clerks opened and sorted
the mail, and Owney— in the midst of his beloved

bags— began
his legendary
life of travel,
adventure,
and fame.

time before
he began
accumulating
travel rewards!

Owney’s
Train travel
rewards were
wasn’t very
medals, tags
safe in the
and trinkets
late 1800s and
which people
train wrecks
attached to his
were common,
collar. Some
but no train
were from
that carried
the cities he
Owney ever had
visited, some
Photo
Courtesy
of
National
Postal
Museum
any mishaps.
from businesses
Owney became a good-luck mascot and was taken care
and stores, and others from hotels and railroad depots.
of by the railway mail clerks. When they arrived at a
It was a clever way to advertise. A tag with the name
city, Owney accompanied the clerks and the bags to the
of a hotel in Cincinnati might show up in Denver. If
post office. He was often fed by the postal employees,
a telegraph request for two rooms came from Denver,
but sometimes took a tour of the town and found his
there was no doubt where Owney was. When the tags
own meal. He was independent
and medals became too heavy
yet viciously protective of his mail
for Owney’s collar, Postmaster
“He wears a broad collar with a
bags. It is still debated whether he
General John Wanamaker had a
tinkling bell and an inscription
decided which trains to go on and
special vest made for the postal
that tells an inquiring world
where to go.
mascot dog. The little terrier
that ‘I am Owney, the railway
proudly wore his badges and
mail dog. Whose dog are you?’ ”
Owney made so many trips he
medals wherever he went.
~ Hopkinsville Kentuckian
became famous, clocking up more
train miles than the most wellOwney was not only a character,
traveled and affluent citizens. It was just a matter of
but an adventurer. He traversed the continental United
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States multiple
times racking
up thousands
of miles. But,
like most
adventurers, he
had his sights
not just on the
United States,
but on the
whole world.
He was not to
be outdone by
Photo Courtesy of National Postal Museum
a man named
George Train or a woman named Nellie Bly. They both
made around-the-world ventures in the late 1800s.
On August 19, 1895, Owney, assisted by Railway Post
Office clerks in Tacoma, Washington, boarded the
steamship Victoria and headed to the Far East. The
clerks attached a note to his collar explaining that
he was the pet of 100,000 postal workers and should
be treated kindly. They also said that whoever came
in contact with him should send him on his way—to
Yokohama, Hong Kong, and New York, then by land
back to Tacoma, Washington.
So off the globe-trotting canine went. He received
new medals and a passport from the emperor of Japan,
continued through Shanghai and Foochow, then from
China went through the Suez Canal and finally back
to New York City. He finally got back to Tacoma on
December 29th, a little over four months after his
departure. He had attained his
Elite Gold Star Platinum Plus
Frequent Canine Traveler status.
He had also attained more fame
than any other dog and became,
for a time, the most famous dog
in the world. Being a big-time
26 coastalcaninemag.com • fall 2011

celebrity, he was sought after and invited to attend a
variety of events, but he preferred jumping on trains
and smelling mail bags to being photographed by
the paparazzi.
By the time Owney made his last trip in 1897, he had
received more than 1,017 medals and trinkets and had
left post offices with hundreds of letters and notes,
which verified his travels and experiences.
After his death, his benefactors decided to have Owney
preserved by a taxidermist. Recently, he had a major
restoration—just in time to look his best for the new
stamp issued in his honor.

So who will Owney become?
The answer to that question depends on how many
people buy a stamp even if they don’t use snail mail,
how many read his childrens’ books even if they aren’t
children, and how many go online to an upcoming
interactive site to follow his adventures. It will also
depend upon how many people go to see Owney at the
Smithsonian where he resides. According to Nancy A.
Pope, Historian at the National Postal Museum, “He
can still be found there today, standing guard next to
a RPO train car exhibit, ready to jump on board and
follow the mail just one more time.”
I don’t think Owney will ever stop traveling. I think
he’s working toward his Mega Multi-Million Mile
Rewards Card. And, I think he’ll use it to buy some
really old and really smelly… leather mail bags.

Owney Forever

Now honored by a forever stamp, Owney will
continue his travels with his portrait gracing
countless envelopes and postcards being sent
worldwide. Long live Owney, the traveling
postal dog!
Copyright U.S. Postal Service

as told to
Pam Bonsper

Tarpy’s Roadhouse
Highway 68 at Canyon Del Rey
Monterey, CA
831. 647. 1444 • www.tarpys.com
In case you don’t know it, dogs are guided by
their senses. I love Tarpy’s Roadhouse because
all my senses (including common sense) go wild
when I’m there.
I’ll start with sight: In one adjective, Tarpy’s is
BEAUTIFUL. When I look at the trees and flowers,
I see light filtering through all shapes and sizes
of leaves, branches, and blossoms. When I look at
the pond, I see shadows dancing. Tarpy’s is more
like an old country estate than a restaurant.
Until…the smell! In one adjective: INTOXICATING!
Since my sense of smell is 500 times better than any of you reading this, I will just say…I
know we are going to Tarpy’s from about five miles away! And speaking of far away—I loved
that we didn’t have to drive miles of curvy mountain roads. Even though it feels like you are
somewhere way out, Tarpy’s is right off Highway 68.
Hearing: That’s another of my senses that is highly developed. I could hear Chef Michael in
the kitchen over the chirping of the birds and the breeze in the trees. I heard him say to add
a little more wine to the sauce in “Fido’s Finest”.
Nobody can taste like a doggie can. And the tastes at Tarpy’s are
DELIGHTFUL! My people went down the menu like they were in a
contest. “Gotta get this. Gotta get that. Gotta have one of those.” And
everything that was brought was absolutely wonderful. There were so
many selections from the sea and from the ranch…I wondered if we
would just stay through lunch and order dinner.
Which brings me to my favorite sense: touch. How yummy and thick
can grass grow? And what a treat to lie half in the sun and half in the
shade under one of the large outdoor umbrellas.
My people shared olallieberry pie, choco-espresso bread pudding, and strawberry shortcake.
“Good old-fashioned favorites,” I heard them say.
Seems that’s what we all liked about Tarpy’s Roadhouse…the delights of the old mixed with
the comforts of the new.
Woof, Woof
Rover
coastalcaninemag.com
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San Francisco
on Foot and Paw
By Scott Broecker

A

ppropriately named after the patron
saint of animals, San Francisco
is a city where dogs (are said to)
outnumber human kids. Fortunately, amidst all
the concrete, the city is also filled with great
parks, hiking trails, beaches, and stunning
views, making it a great place for you and your
dog to explore by foot and paw. The city is
also home to endless culinary delights, many
of which can be experienced in pet-friendly
outdoor dining areas. With so much to see and
do, here are some suggestions:

1. Golden Gate Park – With over a thousand acres of greenery,
this is the largest man-made park in the world. Dogs are
welcome just about everywhere in the park but are required to
be on leash in most places. Some fun things to do here are:
28 coastalcaninemag.com • fall 2011

• Giant Fern Forest – Take a short stroll through Tree Fern Dell
and over to Hidden Lily Pond located at the east end of the park
across from the Conservatory of Flowers.
• Stow Lake – Rent a rowboat and take a pet-friendly paddle
around this circular lake under the bridges, past the waterfall,
islands, and Chinese Pavilion. Cross one of the two stone
bridges and hike to Strawberry Hill island summit to enjoy the
view (Golden Gate Bridge). Rowboats are $19 per hour.
• Hike through the park on a Sunday when cars are not allowed.
At the ocean end of the park enjoy lunch outdoors at the Park
Chalet Garden Restaurant. Close by, visit the Dutch windmill
that once helped power the irrigation system of the park.
2. The Presidio – Get away from the crowds and hike some of
the forested trails here. Try the Environmental Loop Trail, 1.8
miles to Inspiration Point, accessed from the Arguello Street
entrance gate. Visit the Presidio Pet Cemetery and view the
many mostly handmade tributes to a wide variety of beloved
pets, dating back to the 1920s.

3. Stern Grove – Unfortunately, dogs can no longer attend the regular Sunday concerts
they have here, but if you hike a short distance away, there is a very large open meadow
area for off-leash play and a lake for Fido to dip his paws in. Parking lot is on Vale
Avenue off Crestlake Drive.
4. Mount Davidson – Whether you are seeking spiritual wisdom or just a tranquil trek
with your four-legged friend, this hike takes you up to the highest natural point in San
Francisco. Enter the park on Dalewood Street. A gentle half-mile hike takes you to the
top of the hill and the base of the 103-foot high concrete cross.
5. Baker Beach – Dogs must be leashed in the parking lot but can run free on the golden
sands on the north side (bridge side) of the beach. Take in the breathtaking views of the
Golden Gate Bridge and the Marin Headlands. Beware: the north end of the beach is
clothing optional, so your dog can choose whether or not to bring a sweater. Dogs must
be on leash south of Lobos Creek.

We have been helping
Dogs and Cats switch
to healthy diets since
2002! We are excited
to introduce our new Logo!
- Sarah

6. Fort Funston – This rugged coastal beach is considered by some to be one the best
off- leash dog areas in the city. While humans fly above you in their fancy kites, break out
a Frisbee and have your dog do some high flyin’ of his own. Enjoy a drink from the newly
installed person/pet drinking fountain purchased and installed by the hang gliding club.
It’s likely to be windy.
7. Crissy Field – Hike the bay trail starting from the East Beach parking lot accessed
from Mason Street, an easy four mile round trip to the base of the bridge and historic Fort
Point. The trail follows a sometimes-narrow beach where dogs are free to romp off leash
on the east and central areas of the beach. Dogs must be on leash in parking and picnic
areas. Stop at the Warming Hut along the way for hot or cold drinks or a sandwich.
8. Blue and Gold Fleet Cruises – Let the breeze blow back your hair and your dog’s ears
while you take in great views of Alcatraz, Angel Island and both the Golden Gate and
Bay Bridges. Leashed dogs are allowed on the ferry for the Sausalito and Tiburon routes
only. Cruises leave daily from Pier 39. Call (415) 705-8200 for trip schedules.

•
•
•
•
•

Nutritional Consulting
Raw & Grain Free Diets
Vitamin Supplements
Treats and Accessories
On Site Dog Training

Open 7 Days a Week
Mon–Sat 9 to 6 & Sun 10 to 6

(831) 626-7555
26549 CARMEL RANCHO BLVD.
CARMEL
Follow us!

Like us!

TheRawConnection.com
coastalcaninemag.com
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9. Coit Tower – Climb the stairway up and around Telegraph Hill past the wild parrots and cottage gardens. Reward your dog with
some quality treats and fresh water when you arrive at the top and don’t forget some snacks for yourself. You both will be rewarded
with outstanding panoramic views of the City and the bay. Explore Pioneer Park and this magnificent art deco tower built as a
monument to San Francisco’s heroic fire fighters. Access stairway at Filbert and Sansome Streets (close to 400 steps).
10. Buena Vista Park – Access the park from upper Haight Street at Buena Vista Avenue. Hike up the central ridge through tall
stands of Eucalyptus and Oak trees, eventually finding your way up to the two highest view points. Take a rest on the bench at the
first view point before making your way to the main peak where you will find a solitary rock outcropping and a small lawn area.
The city bussles below as you and your best pal gaze out in relative quietude.
Note: To get from one place to the next, make use of one of San Francisco’s pet-friendly transports—National Cab Company,
Cable Cars and even Muni, San Francisco’s bus system. (Muni requires your dog wear a muzzle.)

Lodging and Dining
The list of pet-friendly places to go with your pooch in the city is extensive. Here is a short list of favorites.

Lodging
Argonaut Hotel ($$$$) – The historic
Argonaut is a small boutique hotel
near Fisherman’s Wharf featuring
views of the Golden Gate Bridge.
www.argonauthotel.com
Hotel Monaco ($$$) – A four-star
luxury hotel near Union Square
and Moscone Center.
www.monaco-sf.com

Laurel Motor Inn ($$) – Great views,
comfortable rooms near the Presidio.
www.jdvhotels.com
Travelodge By the Bay ($$) – Located just
five blocks from Fisherman’s Wharf and
two blocks from the cable cars.
www.travelodgebythebay.com

Restaurants
Zazie – French Bistro on Cole Street
near Golden Gate Park.
www.zaziesf.com

Ocean Park Motel ($$) – A 1930s
Streamline Moderne motel at Ocean Beach, Park Chow – High-quality comfort food
at affordable prices. Located in the Sunset
honored by the Art Deco Society in 1987.
District near Golden Gate Park.
www.oceanparkmotel.com
www.chowfoodbar.com

Pacific
Veterinary
Specialists
& Emergency
Service

1980
41st Avenue
Now in Monterey,
Capitola,
CAquality
95010
the same
www.pvses.com
services you

Is happy to offer you our new
New!

Rose’s Café – Affordable, organic
Italian fare. Located in the
Cow Hollow neighborhood.
www.rosescafesf.com
Betelnut – Asian food made with fresh
local ingredients and regional spices.
Located on Union Street.
www.betelnutrestaurant.com
Check out www.bringfido.com for more
pet-friendly dining & lodging in San Francisco.

Travel Nurse Internal
&
Veterinary
Medicine
Pet Transport
and
Oncology in Monterey
email:
pacifictravelnurse@pacbell.net
MONTEREY
SPECIALTY SERVICES

EMERGENCY SERVICES

2 Harris
Court Suite(831)
A-1 476–0667
(831)
476–2584

Monday-Friday
Located in 8am-5pm
Ryan RanchEvenings,Weekends & Holidays
have come to rely
(831) 717-4834
Tuesday-Thursday
8am-5pm
on in
Capitola.
Our
skilled
veterinary
nurse
will provide

FOR APPT IN MONTEREY CALL
medical
care for your
pet in your home.
(831) 476-2584
www.pvses.com
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Park Chalet – California cuisine in an
open-air dining room. Located in Golden
Gate Park near the Dutch Tulip Garden.
www.parkchalet.com

coastalcaninemag.com
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Canine
Chiropractic
Care
By Carie Broecker

D

r. Les Waddell, DC had been in
practice as a chiropractor for 13
years before deciding to become a
chiropractor for animals as well as humans.
Dr. Waddell has a calm, confident energy
that is perfect for working with animals.
Since becoming a Certified Animal
Chiropractor, Dr. Waddell has worked
with dogs, cats, donkeys, goats, and horses.
One thing Dr. Waddell noticed right
away when working with animals is how
responsive they are to adjustments, and
how easy it seems to be for them to
release tension and come back into their
natural alignment.
If an animal has suffered a minor injury
while jumping, playing, or being involved
in an accident, there is a good chance that
the animal has suffered a subluxation or
lack of movement of the vertebrae. This
movement can put pressure on a nerve or
nerves. Since the spinal cord controls all
the functions of the body, if there is some
dysfunction of the spinal cord, some parts
of the body may not be getting adequate
nerve messages, and the body will not be
functioning at 100 percent of its ability.
This is where a chiropractic adjustment
can be very important. An adjustment
will allow the joint to move properly and
release pressure on the nerves.
Often animals will approach Dr. Waddell
and “ask” for an adjustment. Once he was
adjusting a horse when a donkey named
Eddie, who he was told was not very
friendly, kept coming up and nudging at
him with his nose. When Dr. Waddell
32 coastalcaninemag.com • fall 2011

finished with the horse, this “unfriendly”
donkey let him feel his spine. He did feel
some subluxations, did some adjustments,
and Eddie trotted off having received what
he came for.
Dr. Waddell has seen many amazing
recoveries since he began working with
animals. He recalls Max, a five-year-old dog,
who was in really bad shape. He looked
more like a 12-year-old dog when he first
came to Dr. Waddell for a consultation.
After the first adjustment, Max was 70
percent better. He had decreased pain
and relaxed muscles. After just three
adjustments, he had none of the symptoms
that had been debilitating him for months.
Chiropractic adjustments can be helpful
for dogs who are aging or have symptoms
related to ailments such as arthritis,
neurological problems, or hip dysplasia.
Chiropractic adjustments can also be an
essential part of a young, active, athletic
dog’s maintenance plan for optimum
health and wellness. This is especially true
for any dog who participates in sports
or work that is hard on the body such as
agility, frisbee, search and rescue work, or
police work.
Dr. Waddell respects and utilizes unspoken
communication when working with
animals. He relies on his connection with
the animal and his ability to feel the joints
and the spine and listen to the animal’s
body to know what is going on and where
corrections need to be made. Dr Waddell
never underestimates the wisdom of the
body to know what to do to heal itself
when given gentle encouragement.
Dr. Les Waddell, DC adjusts cats and dogs
at Animal Health Center in Salinas and
Natural Veterinary Therapy in Pacific Grove.
He can take referrals from any veterinarian
in California. He also adjusts large animals.
Contact Dr. Waddell at 1-800-871-7970.

Enriching
Your Active Dog’s Life
By Sandi Pensinger

D

ogs are meant to live active, engaging
lives working, running or playing
all day. These jobs involve physical
and mental exercise. Most dogs these days
spend a great deal of time sleeping on fluffy
beds and eating out of bowls with little effort,
waiting for us to come home. As a result, they
are bored and under-stimulated, and ripe for
getting into trouble. Dogs need stimulation
and that is not always easy with our busy lives.
Here are some tips on ways to keep your dog a
healthy and happy pet.

AT HOME
Providing jobs for your dogs while you are
busy or away from home will help them
from becoming bored and inventing their
own entertainment. Instead of getting into
the garbage, barking or chewing on your
favorite couch, they could be working to
earn their breakfast.
Treasure hunts can be set up by hiding kibble
or food-stuffed toys around your home or in
your yard instead of feeding your pets out of
a bowl. They will have a good time hunting
and be better pets for it. Food-dispensing toys
are wonderful for busy work. They are sturdy
rubber or plastic toys that hold food inside.
Dogs need to lick, chew, paw, shake or roll
them to get the food out of them. These toys
include Kongs®, Buster Cubes®, Kibble Nibble®,
Tug-A-Jug®, Bob-A-Lot®, and Busy Dog Ball®.
Chew toys are essential for good jaw health
and clean teeth, and they help relieve anxiety.
Appropriate chew toys can be Kongs®, natural
marrow bones, bully sticks and Nylabones®.
Providing plenty of safe chew toys will help
keep your dog from chewing on the
wrong things.

Games like fetch, tug, find it, hide and seek,
and chase are all great fun and easy to do
almost anywhere in any weather.

OUT & ABOUT
There are many interactive activities that
you and your dog can get out of the house
and do together.
Walks, hikes, jogs, or car rides can provide
a dog with new smells, sights, sounds and
friends. Allowing your dog time to be around
other dogs and people and relax out in the
world is an important aspect of caring for him.
Dog sports you can play with your dog
provide mental and physical stimulation
and social opportunities. Exercise can be the
most important form of stimulation for a
dog. There is a sport for everyone, including
agility, nose work, treibball (ball driving), lure
coursing, go to ground, rally, dock diving and
musical freestyle.
Training with reward-based training classes
can increase your dog’s mental stimulation
and improve the bond between you and your
dog. It also helps your dog learn to understand
what you expect of him or her. Contact a
reward-based trainer for group or private
obedience classes in your area.
Sandi Pensinger teaches dog agility, treibball, lure coursing ,
and adult family dog and puppy classes at Living with Dogs
in the Santa Cruz area. Sandi is the author of the Treibball
Handbook and the Beginning Treibball DVD. She enjoys
training her Jack Russell Terriers and helping her clients to
achieve their training goals. Find out more about training
and dog sport classes at www.livingwithdogs.us.
coastalcaninemag.com
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For the Dogs
Judy LeRoy
She is known as the dog yenta
(matchmaker). Judy LeRoy has been
matching homeless dogs with new
guardians in Monterey County for
the past 18 years.
Judy and her husband, Larry, moved to
Monterey 21 years ago. Shortly after
arriving in Monterey, Judy became a
volunteer at the SPCA for Monterey
County. She loved walking the dogs
and giving them love. Eventually,
Judy was hired part-time to work in
customer service at the SPCA.
Five years into her career with the SPCA, Judy spearheaded a new off-site
adoption program, which would take the dogs out into the community
to get them more exposure. For the next 13 years, Judy and her volunteers
were a regular fixture at local Farmers’ Markets, pet supply stores, and other
pet-friendly businesses. She would bring three or four dogs with her and set
them up in pens to meet the public in the hopes of finding homes for them.
Choosing which dogs to bring could be a challenge, with so many dogs needing
homes. Judy focused on bringing the older dogs, big black dogs, and odd mixes.
She chose the dogs that were not getting attention at the shelter.
Judy does not know the exact numbers, but she suspects that she helped find
hundreds and hundreds of dogs new homes over the years. As the “dog yenta,”
Judy was contacted by people who needed to find their dog a new home as well
as people who were looking to adopt a dog. With so many people giving dogs
up and looking for dogs, Judy would often just “make a match.” She would
connect the potential adopter with a dog who needed a new home. Sometimes
it was eerie how the matches and the timing would be so perfect. It was as if
some divine intervention was at play, and Judy was the conduit for the matches.
In February of this year, at the age of 70, Judy retired. What does the dog yenta
do after retirement? More of the same, of course. When you are doing what
you love, you don’t stop just because you are retired. Judy has stayed involved
with dog adoptions by volunteering to help with off-site adoptions for both
Monterey County Animal Services and Peace of Mind Dog Rescue.
It is safe to say Judy will continue to be the dog yenta for many years to come!
coastalcaninemag.com
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Tributes

“ If you have a dog, you will most likely
outlive it; to get a dog is to open yourself
to profound joy and, prospectively,
to equally profound sadness.”

Clementine. A true lady with
a spirit as big as the great
outdoors. A gentle soul.
You left too soon.”
~Scott Axsom & Donna Jacobsen

Our Zeke. The Little Man.
Steadfast, loyal, true. . .protector
of all. A dog’s dog. We miss you
so much Z-man.
~Scott Axsom & Donna Jacobsen

~Marjorie Garber

Sherman, Your flame burned so
brightly. You were a gift that will
remain with us forever. Rest in
peace Angel Boy!
~ Richard, Wendi and Delta

Taffie.
Gone but never forgotten.
~ The Urgos

The tears still flow daily. We miss
you so much. Such a short life,
such a big hole left in our lives
and hearts. The pain ends now.
~The DeGroodts

Heidi, you filled our lives with
love, happiness, and joy! You’re
our forever dog and we will
always love you.
~Pat and Wendie Rooney

Franklin taught us clown-like joy
and profound, all-encompassing
love. His lessons will inform the
remainder of our days.”
~Scott Axsom & Donna Jacobsen
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We invite you to submit your tribute of 20
words or less for your beloved canine that has
crossed over. Digital submissions only please.
800x800 pixels or larger. Tributes and photos
will be published as space permits. There
is no guarantee that all submissions will be
printed. Please email your tribute and photo
to tributes@coastalcaninemag.com.

Pet-Friendly Lodging

Enjoy your stay!

Carmel’s Most
Pet Friendly Inn

800.215.6343
carmelcountryinn.com

STAY AT THE D’S
DSGAAR dly
SVEN
Carmel’s Newests!Pet-Frien
INNAccommodation

COACHMAN’S INN

On San Carlos at 7th • 831 624 6421
www.coachmansinn.com

g 800.614.7973
Book today by callin sbytheSea.com
nn
w.I
ww
at
us
or visit
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FurryTravelers.com
Animal Behavior and Counseling
Quality training for you and your pet.
•
Puppy classes 10-20 weeks
•
Adult class 5 months and older
•
Basic and beyond – drop-in
•
Problem solving
•
Fun-gility
•
Tracking
•
Pet first aid classes
•
CGC workshops and tests

Check our website for more information

www.fromtheheart.info
or Call 783-0818

To Go

Bowl
Fits into
Cup
Holders

A service of From the Heart Dog Training

• Indoor facility
• Fully supervised play times
• Matted flooring
• Pet first aid trained staff
• Weekly rates
• Multiple day rates
When you can’t care for your friend
during the day, let us.
Visit www.fromtheheart.info
or call 783-0818

PET SAVVY TRAINING
RELIABLE and KNOWLEDGEABLE
CARE FOR YOUR PETS in the
comfort of their own environment

DOG TRAINING—
Private & Group Lessons
• Pet Sitting • Overnights
• Home & Hotel Visits
• Livestock & Exotics
Serving Monterey Peninsula,
South Salinas and Inland areas
Insured, veterinary referred

10%
OFF
your first

pet sitting
or private
training
service

Maura McPadden

(831)392-5267

petsavvytraining.com
38
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www.FurryTravelers.com
1-866-55 FURRY (38779)

STOP POISONING YOUR PETS

N-T
ORGANIC & NO

OXIC

SAFE FOR
PETS & PEOPLE

Indoor/Outdoor
Flea•Tick•Pest
Products
CedarOilCentral.com
K. Shagalow, RN
J. Kay, RN, BSN, HNB-BC
650-580-4896

Becky Lewis
RVT. CCRP
27 San Juan Grade Rd.
Salinas, CA 93906
p.831.272.4251
www.MotivK9.com

CALL TODAY!
Easing pain, promoting
natural healing, restoring
normal function and
improving the quality
of your canine’s life.
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LOCATION & STUDIO
PET PORTRAITS
BY SCOTT BROECKER

WWW.BYTHESEAPETPHOTOS.COM

(831)372.5169

Tender Loving
Care Petsitting

Enjoy
Breakfast or Lunch
while taking in the panoramic
views of Monterey Bay

Trustworthy & Dependable Petcare
Licensed, Bonded and Insured

Find places to
explore nature
with your dog
831.601.2750 • tenderlovingcarepetsitting.com
Member of Petsitters International
PETS
WELCOME
ON THE
PATIO

Sip a cafe au lait with an order
of fresh beignets and watch the
passers-by on the Recreation Trail.
Enjoy a glass of wine or a quality
craft beer on the garden patio
or in our rustic dining rooms.
Breakfast is served all day.
Free parking available off Wave
Street. Wireless DSL enabled.

NatureDogs.com

550 Wave St • Lower Level
Monterey • 831.649.8600
www.trailsidecafe.com
39
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DOGGIE DAY CARE!

ALAN JOHN UNGER

THE RENOVATOR
fencing • dog runs
doggy doors • cat enclosures

Anything you need for your pampered pooch
additions, remodels, repairs
windows, decks and more!

BEFORE

AFTER

831-642-9659 831-406-0387
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
LIC #B655220

A safe and fun daycare facility • Fully supervised play
SPCA Training Classes • Reasonable Rates

168 Central Ave, Pacific Grove
831-521-8347 • doggiedaycarepg @ gmail.com

Carmel Valley Doggie
Bed & Breakfast
“All Dogs Treated
Like Family”
Gwenn Urgo - Proprietor
(831) 659-1807

34851 Sky Ranch Estates, Carmel Valley
Member: Pet Sitter's International • Insured

If you go on vacation
your dog should too!
8 Reasons Why Your Dog
Would Love CV Doggy B&B
• Ten Acres of Fenced
Romping Grounds
• A Pond for Splashing Around
• Lots of Dogs to Play With
• We take puppies too!
• Great References
• Reasonable Rates
• On-going Training
• Gwenn LOVES Dogs

Dog and Cat Grooming

10

$

OFF

first grooming
appt

5

$

OFF

for repeat
customers

or

10

$

OFF

your first
dental cleaning

Over 36 Years Experience

831-324-4804 Tues-Sat 8-5

Closed Sun & Mon
www.montereypetgroomer.com

Dogwood
Ranch
PET RESORT
dog park
healthy boarding
cats too!

831-663-DOGS (3647)

If I can help you
buy or sell your home
Can you help me
ﬁnd Lobo a new home?

For Pet's Sake
Professional Care in your home while you're away

dogwoodranch.com
10385 Reese Circle
Prunedale • 15 miles
east of Monterey

Lyn Taylor
(831)659-4468
Carmel Valley
Girl
Member:
Pet Sitters
International
Insured

Paws n’ Claws Pet Sitting

Since 1996

Connie Wolzinger
REAL ESTATE CONSULTANT

Coldwell Banker

DRE#: 01279899

831-224-0883

MONTEREYCARE@YAHOO.COM
spay and neuter your pet
por favor esterilizen a sus animales
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In the Comfort of YOUR Own Home

"We recommend For
Pet's Sake with
confidence."
-Animal Hospital
Mid-Valley Staff

pet sitting / dog walking / overnight
Darla Smith 831-235-1158

A Lifetime of Experience

www.pawsnclawspet.net
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CAPE IS A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION
BRINGING PEOPLE AND ANIMALS TOGETHER
IN PEACEFUL COEXISTENCE SINCE 1992
• Advocates for protection of
all species
• Rescue and adoption program
• Education resources for children
and adults
• Hospice care for shelter animals

www.capeanimals.org

Lily and Ellie are available for adoption.

!
t
p
ado

BENEFITTING HOMELESS COMPANION ANIMALS
OF SAN BENITO COUNTY AND SOUTH SANTA CLARA COUNTY, CALIFORNIA

Holly is a petite, shy 7-year-old German Shepherd

in need of a quiet, loving adult home. She is in the care of
German Shepherd Rescue of Orange County. When Holly
could no longer be used for breeding, she was dumped
at a shelter. We have promised Holly that her future will
be filled with love and good care. She has a plush coat, is
ravishing to look at and deserves to be cherished. Are you
the kind and patient person she has been waiting for?

For more info about Holly,
Pawsvisit
n’ Claws
Pet Sitting
www.gsroc.org

Fostering and adoption of healthy companion
animals into caring and loving homes
Education, especially in the community
and schools
Assist in controlling and maintaining the county
feral cat population
Provide relief for displaced animals
during emergencies

2975 Buena Vista Road • Hollister, CA 95023 • 831-634-1191
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Nagging pain? Sciatica? Aching Joints? Try Rolfing®
Structural Integration
Call for your FREE
& Movement Education
30 minute consultation

• Gentle Soft Tissue
Manipulation
• Align Naturally and
Prevent Tension, Injury,
and Surgery
• Move Without Restraint
and Feel Young Again

831-648-1635

Sibylle Bautz, Cert Rolfer®, PT, CMT
20 years manual therapy experience
620 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove

"A body in balance is a body at ease."
bring your dog - they need it too
(Your pet's session is free!)

Lucinda’s Happy Pets
SITTING SERVICES SINCE 1993!

831.647.8421
All-Breed
Conformation
Shows with
Obedience &
Rally Trials
Agility Trials

Offering classes in

May All Pets Be Happy!
Vet Referred– “I trust her ”~Dr. Kocher • P.G.
happypetsonline.com for a 50% discount!
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• Obedience
• Conformation

Breeder Referral

www.DMKC.org or 831-333-9032
GCH Gawain’s Mission Seeker BN, RN, NFP, NJP, CGC
(Photo by Mary Fish Arango)
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Positive Training
Fetches Positive Results!
Dog Training Classes:
Puppy, Family Dog, CGC

Dog Sports: Agility, Lure Coursing, Treibball
Private Lessons
Online registration
www.livingwithdogs.us

sandi@livingwithdogs.us
831/476-9065

Animal
Chiropractic
BY LESTER B. WADDEL, D.C.
Certified
by the
International
Veterinary
Chiropractic
Association

GOT MANNERS?
A positive, holistic approach to your
dog’s training and well being.

• Private in-home sessions
• Puppy and good manners classes 		
at the Raw Connection*
• Small classes for more individual 		
attention
Burleigh, CPDT • 626-1774
Divine K9 Andee
Divinek9dogtraining.com

DOG TRAINING

Mary Kay Brewster M.D.
four pet therapists on site

*26549 Carmel Rancho Blvd • Carmel

From backyard pet to
performance athlete, every
animal needs Chiropractic.

HORSES, DOGS, CATS,
GOATS, MULES...
Call 1-800-871-7970
in Monterey County

NOW
ACCEPTING
PATIENTS
FOR
PRENATAL
CARE

172 El Dorado Street • Monterey • 831.649.0111 • MEMBER ABOG
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ANIMAL HOSPITAL

Susan Parry DVM, CVMT, CVA
Aysha Taff DVM, PhD, CVA
P: (831) 484-9744
info@toroparkvet.com
22720 Portola Drive
Salinas, CA 93908
(located in the Toro Shopping Center)

www.parkviewvet.net

Our services include:
Medicine
Surgery
Dentistry
Acupuncture
Spinal Adjusting
Physical Therapy &
Rehabilitation
Preventative Medicine
Behavioral Counseling
Individual Nutritional Programs
Medically Supervised Boarding
House Call Acupuncture
Treatments
House Call Euthanasia
Providing expert, compassionate veterinary medical
services to support the comfort and health of your pet.

www.toroparkvet.com

Little Pup Lodge
Cage-Free Boarding
exclusively for small dogs

• constant human
companionship

Lauren Dubin

• safe & serene
environment
• limited
vacancies

Carmel, California
831-238-2522

www.yourpetsitter.com

Founded in 1994, bonded and insured.
44
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www.LittlePupLodge.com
Soquel • 831-476-1948
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Al l T hi ngs Ani mal
Dog Training

Shaunna Mullins
(831) 430-6683

Dog Walking

Come Meet Our Friendly Staff

Pet Photography
20
Years
Experience

w w w. 4 a l l t h i n gs a n i m a l . c om

ENRIQUE TUESTA, DMD
General Dentist

831-375-1112 • www.artisedental.com • 815 Cass Street • Monterey

Pam Jackson
Dog Training
30+ years Experience
Training over 9,000 Dogs
Sandy Benzor
Canine Training
Specialist

Strengthening the
Human-Canine Bond

TR

Loving and respectful
training WITHOUT treats.
Guaranteed Results

831-679-2560

www.pamjacksondogtraining.com
www.pamjacksondogtraining.com

www.pawzitivelyk9.com
831-262-Wolves (9658)

AININ G, LLC

Cageless Dogcare
Your dog will enjoy frolicking with furry friends
on two acres overlooking the beautiful Monterey Bay.
www.calisclubhouse.com
La Selva Beach

(877) CALIS CLUB
By Appointment Only
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A Dog s Place
solutions for your dog’s needs

Demonstrating
Responsible
Dog Ownership
Since 1967

Training & Boarding

,
A Dog s Place

solutions for your dog’s needs
Tracy Dixon 831.840.1756
www.adogsplace.net
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dee@baymoon.com

STONE’S
PET
SHOP
FOR ALL YOUR

5

H

PET NEEDS

c |

NEW CUSTOMERS

>

www.montereybaydog.org
831-476-4854

Dee Hutton
831- 706-7540
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Obedience • Agility • Rally • Conformation

www.d-dogagility.com

H

Y EA R R OU N D CLAS SES

O

RETURN CUSTOMERS

10%
OFF 5%
OFF
Your next purchase!
Your next purchase!
WITH MENTION OF THIS AD
(Certain items excluded)

SERVING THE COMMUNITY
FOR OVER 50 YEARS

Dogs Can Behave
and Sign, Too!
ABA COMMUNICATION-BASED
POSITIVE DOG TRAINING AND BEHAVIOR THERAPY

classes and private coaching

Helps companion, service, working dogs enjoy behaving
and performing. Canine Communication and Behavior Training
for dogs/people with Special Needs (deaf, autistic,..).

Sean Senechal, MA

Applied Behavior Analyst/Trainer
(Animal and Human)
Instructor: CSUMB and
e-trainingfordogs.com
Author: DOGS CAN SIGN, TOO!

www.animalsign.org

831 663 3010
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1122 Forest Ave at David • Pacific Grove
831-375-4471 • www.StonesPetShop.com

Modern Veterinary Care,
Old Fashioned Concern

HARDEN RANCH VETERINARY HOSPITAL IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE
WE HAVE OPENED OUR EXPANDED FACILITY

Dr. Jeff Hogans, DVM
Dr. Loly Hogans, DVM

Our new addition will feature:
• canine luxury suites and
feline condos
• canine fitness therapy
• full grooming
• improved parking

New On Site
Canine Rehabilitation:

Becky Lewis R.V.T. • C.C.R.P.
831.272.4251

Mon–Fri 8am–5:30pm
Sat & Sun 8am–3pm
27 San Juan Grade Rd
Salinas • 831.443.8387

www.hardenvet.com

• comprehensive physical
exams
• puppy and kitten
vaccine packages
• adult and senior pet care
• house call services
• weight loss program
• full in-house laboratory
for diagnostic testing
• spay/neuter packages
• laparoscopic surgery
• ultrasound and
endoscopy services
• digital x-rays
• oral/dental
examinations, cleaning,
polishing, extractions,
and x-rays
• orthopedic visiting
surgeon
• laser therapy
• Vet-Stem Regenerative
Cell Therapy
• behavior consults
and treatment
• referrals for counseling
and treatment
• on-site puppy
kindergarten classes
• boarding: canine runs,
separate cat area

